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fhis is an attempt to doaumant the subjective experiences of
a number of 00g sessions taken over a considerable period of time,
I feel that these sessions have been of very great benefit to me,
for a number of reasons, which I hope will become apparent as the
experiences unfold.
February 2. 19S6« I first met Al Hubbard on this date, aa a result
of previous correspondence. During the oourse of our talking together,
he acquainted me with GOg, describing it as another one of the agents
which shuts down the cortical mind, thus allowing access to the> deep
unconcsoioua. In thia case, 1% acts vary quickly, giving on* a high
boost, sad can bo controlled by the number of breaths inhaled. Ha
asked no if I wished to try it, out I aggread. I first took 2 breaths.
I experienced a feeling of great warmth, and I a saw a perfectly clear,
blank feeld, as I had been able to achieve previously only after
at loast a half hour of intense concentration. It was a wonderful
feeling. Whereas in prayer there waa always great of fort neoessary
to keep out distractions, here the field was simply automatically wiped
claan.
JSext we vara going to try 6 breaths. However, s]
I started breathing, I fait an intense pressure develi
head, which I had also previously experienced in meditation. On the
5th breath it get so intense that I pus had the mask away. A visual
image developed of a view of the sea, in color. It was beautiful, and
aocompanied by the foaling of warmth which for me has become character is tio
of inhaling CO«« The beauty is not only visualised, but is somehow
felt.
*
I was told Hint I was resisting, and that I should relax* After
relaxing thoroughly, reclining on m bed, X was administered 8 breaths*
I saw children playing ball in a sahool yard, a printed page came before
my faee which I could not quit a read, and the visw of the sea re-appeared.
Once more it was all in color, and fait beautiful ant good. These
experiences loft me quite exhilarated.
April 13. 1956. This was the day before I was to have W3 for the first
time. I had several sessions with Al in the momi&sg* I don't rome-meer
them in detail. I remember seeing children playing in the school yard,
a Maddonna and her infant, and an exciting ester tense of being in a
snail plana and buzzing an orchard. In the afternoon I had several
more sessions with Bill Gallienne, who was to be eo-director the next
day. Since X was quite tense before heach inhalation, he? suggested that
I verfeaUsen'm afraid,w and try to let the fear come up. Is I
exhaled, I stated "I'm afraid!" and as X inhaled, he suggested it to ma*
However, as soon as the gas took hold, X felt lifted, and any feeling
of fear dissappe&red. X don't remember what X experienced, ezoept that
near the end, the field of Imagery suddenly broke up into a whirl of
swirling, riotous, Ragged colors, expressing utter confusion. X felt
it represented the scrambled up mess which lay in the unconscious, Iwas
to experience this same breakdown of oolors many times in the future
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when I took much over IS breaths* However, it's interesting to note
that as X progressed, the tendency for this slot of color breakup
to form gradually diminished, until it disappeared altogether, even
with many more breaths. She next series of inhalations with Bill
drew a completely blank field. However, X noticed a si
change.
X was no* breathing the gas deeply and willfully, as if X
decided within to no longer resist it.
X hod only one more experience with CO® this trip to Canada, the
day after my session, X took 6 breaths, mm onoe more saw the ohildran
on tha playing field, Al suggested that maybe I needed to play more.
As 1 later thought about it, X thgught this suggestion quite valid, as
X take life much too seriously.
X also found that with the passage of time, I poult get insights
into the meaning of some of the C0g experiences, often in specific
situations. X saw that the printea material on the page I frequently
sen (more of ten than I have reported so far) represented my rigidity my desire to have things definitely tied down and in place.
Iffi Al Hubbard, on his way to Los A
another GOg session. The first exper
that l thought X
tgress as a
result of my Canada trip and thought X wee wet up high, instead,
X saw that I was way down low. This was accompanied by intense feeling
this faded into the view of aha opening of a cave, and I was stesnding
outside the entranoe, beside a feminine figure. This was interpreted
to he the oaf e of -my uneeneloua;* whteih I Wfi f#Xme*a$% to. explore* .
Uext 1 was asked what it would be like 4f I always did what everyone
said, what everyone else wanted me to. this was suggested to me as
I went under, lust before 1 went under, X realized that this was all
wrong. Then oama a whirl of imagery at tremendous speed, spinning round
amid; round- like- a raeins Jierty*g©*rowni^
Al 'Smiled and ateked "Wall?" I began to see that I
had gotten the
9 and to realist how the unoonaoious answers on
an unf ami 1 iar, no n-verba 1 lev el.
ray rigidity of analytical thought,
X could see that it was going to be
d for me to learn the
and symbolism of fie unconscious. mot ::'■

lulM. Jf#6. fn his wejLtaek notAl made me a
of CO
equipment {horrossamong the medical profession!) During another pafty's
LSD session, X tried an experiment with C02. After looking at tha
sun in a spaoial way, X was given the gas. Again the experience was
most humbling* X saw that X wee playing God, and experienced the feeling
of deep humiliation in seeing how wrong it was. then- 1 saw a most
beautiful throne, exquisite, with minute ornate details. X moved
closer and closer, realizing this was the trhona of God, and a voice
from behind the throne, drawing closer with each pronouncement, repeated
three times "Jesus Christ." Shis was a most profound experiences One
puzzling aspect to me was why the voice said Jesus Christ, as X never at
any time ever stated or thought any more than the simple name, Jesus,

